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Welcome to the August 
issue of Property News!

Well, if the weather has 
been anything to go by, 
summer is well and truly 
here – and here to stay!

The UK has been 
experiencing record 
breaking temperatures with 
little rain for many – which 
will be a welcome sight for 
families looking to enjoy the 
sunshine during the school 
holidays.

And if you’re getting ready 
for your holidays – whether 
it’s at home or abroad – 
then we give you some 
great tips inside on what 
and how to pack all your 
holiday essentials.

If you’ve already been away 
or dreading the thought of 
leaving the relaxed days and 
chilled nights behind, then 
fear not. Our design focus 
for your home this month 
looks to the sea and the 
beach for inspiration, 
so that you can bring a 
piece of your holiday back 
into your home!

However, if you also want to 
be super organised for the 
return-to-school days, then 
take a look at our uniform 
pages to find out where 
have the best deals when 
it comes to kitting out the 
kids. Plus, if you’re looking 
for something different for 
pack lunches for the new 
school year, we give you our 
top tips to help ensure the 
kids’ appetites are satisfied!

As ever, there is lots more 
inside to keep you busy 
reading. So, sit back, relax 
and enjoy!

Until next time.

Linda McKeown

Editor
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Take care to buy healthy plants

Obtaining a diseased plant is one 
of the unluckiest things to happen 
to you and your garden. Therefore, 
it’s vital to understand what a 
healthy plant should look like. 
A plant with dead spots, rotted 
stems, or insects could be definite 
signs of an unhealthy specimen. 
You should also always inspect the 
root quality. Roots should be firm, 
usually white, and spaced all over 
the root-ball. Dark or mushy roots 
are not a good sign.

How to keep 

your garden 

shining and 

looking like 

summer 

A garden is many people’s pride 
and joy – and can be a work of art 
if looked after properly. Here is our 
guide on how to garden the efficient 
way this summer

Keep your tools

well-maintained

In most cases, a gardener is only 
as good as their tools, for they play 
an essential role in the appearance 
and health of your garden. After 
each use, all tools should be 
cleaned and disinfected, especially 
if they touched a diseased plant. 
Keeping edged tools sharpened 
and in good working condition will 
ensure your plants and vegetation 
will receive the very best, most 
efficient, treatment. As well as dull 
tools being harder to work with, 
they may also leave jagged cuts on 
plants which may invite disease.



Water properly

A vital thing to remember 
with water when it comes 
to gardening, is that many 
pathogens in the soil and air 
need water to move, grow, and 
reproduce. To prevent this from 
happening, choose watering 
methods that limit moisture on 
a plant’s foliage, such as soaker 
hoses and drip irrigation which 
both accomplish this. If you 
are watering by hand, holding 
the leaves out of the way as 
you water the roots is a good 
tip. This is because the most 
common leaf problems are 
exacerbated when leaves 
are wet.

Also, it’s handy to remember 
that more isn’t necessarily 
better when giving your plants a 
drink. Waterlogged soil or pots 
can promote some root-rotting 
fungi and can also suffocate 
roots, making them easy targets 
for the rotting fungi.

From 5th August, millions of 
people living in the North West 
of England are going to be 
affected by a hosepipe ban 
following what is believed to be 
the longest heatwave in the UK 
since 1976.

The hosepipe ban, otherwise 
known as a ‘Temporary Use Ban 
(TUB)’ is being enforced by 
water company United Utilities. 
Therefore, until the ban is lifted, 
different methods of watering 
your garden will be required.
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A crowd of plants is asking for 

trouble ! 

It’s wise to take care when 
spacing plants and keep an eye on 
established plants as they grow. 
If plants are overly crowded, they 
will create their own humidity which 
allows diseases like powdery mildew, 
rust, and downy mildew to thrive. 
Allowing greater airflow around 
your plants reduces this high relative 
humidity and allows foliage to 
dry quicker.

Also, plants placed too closely 
together tend to grow poorly due to 
their competition for light, water, and 
nutrients. Such plants are weaker 
and therefore more susceptible to 
attack. To decrease the likelihood of 
disease, trim out crowded, damaged, 
or old stalks on plants that are prone 
to powdery mildew, such as Phlox 
paniculata.

Weeding

Weeds – the last thing a gardener 
wants to see an abundance of in 
their garden – is any gardener’s 
arch nemeses. However, weeds 
are inevitable. Getting them under 
control can be time-consuming, 
but the more you manage them, 
the easier and quicker it will 
become to get rid of them.

What’s useful is to use approximately 
two inches of mulch in your garden. 
Mulch will not only retain moisture 
for your plants but will also 
suffocate weeds and prevent 
them from growing.

Once it’s been raining, weeds will 
have come up from the ground 
clearer and are more likely to have 
the root system intact which, when 
weeded, will reduce the chances of 
them growing back. So, it’s best to 
get weeding after it’s been raining!

Make sure you have great compost

One important fact about compost 
that too many people miss is that 
not all materials in a compost 
pile decompose at the same rate. 
Some materials will have degraded 
sufficiently to be put in the garden, 
while others have not, so make 
sure it’s all good to go. Thorough 
composting will result in high 
temperatures for extended lengths 
of time, which kill any pathogens in 
the material. Infected plant debris, for 
example, which has not undergone 
this process will reintroduce potential 
diseases into your garden.

Feed the garden well – and 

frequently

Feeding your plants throughout 
the growing season isn’t just 
about producing bigger, more 
prolific plants. It should also help 
promote flowering, brighten 
foliage, encourage fruit production, 
strengthen root growth and increase 
disease resistance. A healthy plant, 
like a healthy body, will fight off 
pests and diseases more easily.

Once it’s been raining, 

weeds will have come 

up from the ground 

clearer and are more 

likely to have the root 

system intact, which, 

when weeded, will 

reduce the chances of 

them growing back
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To The Beach 
Signpost
Bring the spirit of the 
seaside in to your 
home with this To The 
Beach Signpost.

£6.39
www.therange.co.uk

Starfish Decorations
These limited edition, faux treasures from the sea 
are an ideal way to add a coastal feel to your home. 
Simply add them to hurricane lamps, tablescapes 
- as napkin decor or as nautical bathroom 
accessories.

£9.50
www.nordichouse.co.uk

Nothing beats the sounds of waves lapping on the shore or 
the feel of soft sand between your toes. Bring the beach-feel 
to your home with these holiday-inspired finds

Mikasa Into The Blue 
Stoneware Side Plates
Celebrate the watery wonders of the sea with 
this set of side plates, perfect for introducing 
the nautical theme into your home.

£22.88
www.amazon.co.uk

Octopus Dish
Bring a unique under the sea theme to 
your home with this octopus winding his 
tentacles around the edge of the bowl!

£18
www.freemans.co.uk

BE INSPIRED by the beach



Style
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Beach Style Rug
The perfect way to bring a 
feel of the beach back home! 
W16 inch x L47 inch. 
Additional sizes available.

From £10.64
www.rosegal.com

Beach Huts On A Branch 
Hanging Decoration
A super cute beach hut hanging decoration, 
perfect for your home. Suitable for use in 
your bathroom, kitchen or living room.

£8.45
www.notonthehighstreet.com

Loft style wooden low cabinet - Beach House
This pretty multi-coloured wood cabinet with its 
sun-bleached finish is very on trend and features a distressed 
painted finish.

£175
www.scoutaboutinteriors.co.uk

Ships Wheel Wall Décor
Light your space with this vintage metal captain’s wheel in rich blue 
which is lined with LED lights for extra flair. A remote will turn on the 
wall sign using LED lights and 2 AA batteries (not included). It also 
features a simple on/off switch.

£50.99
www.wayfair.co.uk

John Lewis Coastal Day at 
the Beach Cotton Towels
These charming ‘Day at the Beach’ bathroom 
towels are ideal for adding a nautical touch 
to your bathroom. Made from 100% cotton 
and adorned with beach houses and little 
sailing boats.

From £8.00
www.johnlewis.com

TO STEAL



Back to

SCHOOL
made easy!
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The kids might have not long broken up 
from school but it’s never too early to get 
organised! Here are some of the best back 
to school essentials available



Lily & Dan girls trousers
Available in 3 colours 
From £2.49 
www.aldi.co.uk 

Aldi’s special buy
Offer allows parents to buy the 
whole uniform for £5. Including 
2 x polos, a sweatshirt and skirt 
or trousers!
From £5

www.aldi.co.uk 

Girls skirt with 
permanent pleats
Available in 5 colours, From £9 

www.marksandspencer.com 

3 Pack boys 
slim fit easy 
iron shirt
Available in 2 colours 
From £9
marksandspencer.com 

Grey bow detail 
skater school 
pinafore dress
From £6
www.direct.asda.com 

And these…

Triple up hardtop pencil case
Available in 2 styles 

£18.50
www.smiggle.co.uk 

Unicorn star 
backpack
From £10 

www.paperchase.co.uk 

Lego lunch box
£19.99 
www.amazon.co.uk 

Rachel Ellen 
Mermaid water bottle
£9.00
www.johnlewis.com 

Unisex waterproof 
school bag
Available in six colours

From £15.99
www.amazon.co.uk Personalised tools for 

school pencil case
£9.99 
www.etsy.com 
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The defending champions were Hull, 
who beat Wigan Warriors 18–14 
at Wembley on 26 August 2017. 
However, they were knocked out in 
the quarter final this year, after losing 
25–22 to St Helens. St Helens will 
be looking to end their decade-long 
Wembley absence with a semi-final 
win, but they were pushed every step 
of the way by Hull FC in the quarters.

St Helens will play Catalans 
Dragons in the semi-final, who 
beat Huddersfield Giants 6-20 to 
secure their place in the semi-final. 
The second semi-final takes place 
between Warrington Wolves and 
Leeds Rhinos. On 30th May 2018, 
the RFL announced the semi-finals 
will be played at Bolton’s Macron 
Stadium on the same day (August 
5th) for the first time in Challenge 
Cup history, with every minute of the 
fast-paced action broadcast live on 
the BBC. Macron Stadium, which has 
a capacity of just under 30,000 is 
no stranger to Rugby League, with 
three World Club Challenge games 
and three international Test matches 
being played there between 1998 
and 2007. 

The winners of those two games will 
play in the final at Wembley Stadium 
on August 25th. The Ladbrokes 
Challenge Cup Final is like nothing 
else when fans across the country 
get together to celebrate all things 
Rugby League at the iconic Wembley 
Stadium: an event which includes 
intense drama on the pitch, and live 
music, friendly festival atmosphere, 
and much more. 

The final of the Challenge Cup at 
Wembley Stadium is one of the most 
prestigious matches in the world 
of Rugby League. ‘Abide with me’ 
is sung before the game and has 
become a rugby league anthem. 
Wigan are the most successful club in 
the history in the competition winning 
the trophy a record 19 times; and are 
on course to add to that record.

WIGAN ON COURSE TO ADD 

TO THEIR RECORD 19 WINS!

The format of the competition is 
eight knock-out rounds followed 
by a final. The first two rounds are 
composed entirely of 48 amateur 
teams. The 12 winners of the second 
round ties are joined in round three 
by the 14 League 1 teams. For 
the fourth round, the 13 winners 
from round three are joined by 
11 of the 12 Championship teams, 
(Toulouse Olympique who play in 
the Championship, have declined to 
enter the 2018 cup competition).

Round five sees four Super 
League teams entering the 
competition. These are the four 
teams that finished in the top four 
positions of the 2017 Qualifiers and 
were Warrington Wolves, 
Widnes Vikings, Hull
 Kingston Rovers and 
Catalan Dragons. 
The remaining 
eight Super 
League teams
join in
round six.

The 2018 Challenge Cup, (also known as the Ladbrokes Challenge Cup for 
sponsorship reasons) is the 117th staging of the Challenge Cup, the main rugby 
league knock-out tournament for teams in the European Super League, the 
British National Leagues and a number of invited amateur clubs

RUGBY 
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The final of the Challenge Cup at 
Wembley Stadium is one of the 
most prestigious matches in the 
world of Rugby League
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Homemade Mini Quiche

SERVES 12 | 30 MINS

300g plain flour

150g butter, chilled and diced

4-5 tbsp cold water

1 tbsp olive oil

1 onion, peeled and finely chopped

4 rashers of bacon, chopped

75g grated cheese

2 large eggs

150ml milk

Sift the flour and a pinch of salt 
into a bowl and stir in the butter. 

Using your fingertips, rub the butter 
into the flour until it resembles 
breadcrumbs. Stir in the water and 
mix to a dough. Knead gently until 
smooth. Wrap in cling film and chill 
for 30 mins.

Lightly grease one 12-hole muffin 
tray. Divide the dough into 12 pieces 
and roll each out on a lightly floured 
surface. Gently press into the muffin 
tray, prick with a fork and chill for 
15 mins.

Preheat the oven to 190°C/375°F/
Gas Mark 5. For the filling, heat the 
oil in a frying pan and for fry the 
onion and bacon for 5-6 mins until 
the onion is soft. Cool for 5 mins.

Divide the onion and bacon mixture 
between the pastry cases and top 
with cheese. Beat together the 
eggs and milk. Season and pour 
into the pastry cases.

Bake in the preheated oven for 
15-20 mins until set and golden.
Can be served warm or cold.

School packed
lunch inspiration!
Would your kids like a change from sandwiches in their packed lunches? 
Have a look at our new and fresh ideas – they’re sure to go down a treat!

Recipes can be found at:

www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/461665/chicken-rollups
www.thespruceeats.com/simple-pizza-wrap-sandwiches-recpe-2098328
www.goodtoknow.co.uk/recipes/mini-quiche
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Skinny Pizza Wrap

SERVES 2 | 17 MINS

2 wraps

3 tbsp tomato puree

½ tbsp dried oregano

Mozzarella or cheddar cheese.

Put a frying pan on a high 
heat and cook each wrap for 
two minutes on both sides. 

Lay the wraps out flat and 
evenly spread the tomato 
puree and dried oregano. 

Top with cheese and your 
topping of choice. Place in 
the oven for 5-7 minutes 
until the cheese is golden 
and bubbly. 

Fold up the pizza wraps and 
wrap in foil to take to school.

RECIPE CORNER
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Burritos

SERVES 1 | 10 MINS

1 wrap

1-2 tbsp hummus

3 slices cooked chicken breast

¼ avocado, peeled and sliced

3 cherry tomatoes, quartered

1 tbsp grated cheddar

Put the wrap on a board 
or plate and spread the 
hummus onto the middle 
of it. 

Place the sliced chicken and 
avocado on top along with 
the tomatoes and top up 
with the grated cheese.

Roll up the wrap, press it 
down firmly and cut in half.



Set you r fri dge at th e 
i deal tem peratu re

Ideally your fridge should be set to 40°F (5°C) or lower 
because it’s at this temperature when the prevention of 
the growth of harmful bacteria is most successful. Some 
fridges also have a built-in thermometer that monitors 
its internal temperature. If yours doesn’t have one, you 
can always opt for an appliance thermometer, which are 
designed specifically to monitor and supply accurate 
refrigerator temperatures.
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H ow to keep you r fri dge clean,

safe an d bacteria-free
Your fridge’s chief duty is slowing the growth of bacteria such as 
salmonella, e-coli and botulinum in food, ultimately ensuring that 
your consumables remain just that! Not taking the care to ensure 
your refrigerator is doing its job properly is a seriously chilling prospect, 
so here’s our guide to how you can get the best out of your fridge

Clean you r fri dge
Regularly cleaning your refrigerator – such as wiping away 
food spills, stains, or any mould – will make sure your fridge is 
safe and bacteria-free, preventing the spread of bacteria onto 
other foods.

To enhance this cleaning process, it’s recommended you use 
anti-bacteria cleaning products or bleach to ensure you’re being 
thorough about it, accompanied with hot soapy water. Give it 
one good proper clean at least every six months to guarantee 
your fridge stays clean, bacteria-free and safe.

Remember, small spills and 
splatters of food will build up 
quicker than you might think!

best 
at   5

0

C
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Get ri d of older food
If the food in your fridge is too old, it will become spoiled, go mouldy, 
and start to grow bacteria. The spreading of bacteria and mould will 
undoubtedly contaminate other foods, and likely spoil them too. A 
common practice in supermarkets is to move the oldest stock to the 
front of the shelf, to ensure as little waste of food and drink as possible. 
There’s no reason why you shouldn’t do the very same thing at home 
with the food in your own fridge. Moving the oldest food to the front 
will ensure that the food will last longer and will reduce unnecessary 
spending of your money too! You might even go as far as to label the 
containers/packets of food in the fridge with the original sell-by and 
use-by dates.

Store you r food properly

Containers, like tupperware boxes, are an ideal way 
to make sure your foods aren’t cross contaminating. 
Having raw meat, including fish, close to other 
consumables, such as cooked foods, can be 
dangerous as it inhabits several bacteria, such 
as salmonella, from the gut of the animal which, 
if passed onto other foods, can cause serious 
infections and even food poisoning. So, it’s 
always best to keep raw meats separated. 
The bottom shelf would be preferable, and 
particularly crucial if the meat in question is not contained 
within boxes, since the juice from the raw meat can’t drip 
onto other foods. However, containers are the best way to 
keep your food uncontaminated and safe in your fridge. 
Sealing the containers as tightly as possible will also mean 
there’s less chance of cross contamination, as well as 
ensuring the moisture in the meat is retained.

What would also be advisable is to keep the different kinds 
of raw meat – fish, poultry, beef, etc – all separated from 
one another too, to avoid juices from one kind of meat 
running into another. Plastic resealable bags or pouches 
are available to buy, which will help retain even more space 
in your fridge!

 Keep 
DIfferent  

meats and 
fish  separate

from  each  
other

Sell-by an d use-by 
dates. Sh ou ld we take 
th em  seriously?

First thing to note is that when 
a best before date is passed, it 
doesn’t mean that the food will 
be harmful; it simply means that 
the food is likely not to taste at 
its best. And, sell-by dates help 
shop assistants rotate stock.

Use-by dates, on the other 
hand, indicate when food could 
pose a health risk. According 
to the Food Standards Agency, 
however, around a third of UK 
consumers (over 20m people) 
are prepared to eat food based 
on the way it looks and smells 
instead of checking its use-by 
date. And the reason more of 
us don’t get food poisoning is 
because most manufacturers 
keep their food under perfect 
conditions, making it safe for 
at least a few days after its 
use-by date.



The destination has been chosen, the flights and accommodation have been booked 
and your last-minute holiday shopping should be complete; so, what’s left to do? 

One of the major problems with going on holiday is undoubtedly the packing. 
That could be deciding what to take or then trying to cram all that’s needed into 
your suitcase. However, when packing there is more to consider than just what you 
want to take with you – with many airlines implementing legal restrictions on what 
you can and cannot take. So, how do you ensure you can still take the essentials 
and look beach ready while adhering to these limitations? 

How to pack the 
perfect suitcase

3. Over packing 
We’ve all been guilty of over packing for 
our holidays. Whether that’s taking 27 pairs 
of pants or expecting that you’ll need eight 
different pairs of shoes, for a week-long trip. 
The perfect way to avoid an over-flowing case, 
is to plan ahead. Look at what you intend to 
do while away, organise an outfit for each 
day and stick to it – instead of throwing your 
entire wardrobe in and hoping it’ll all fit in one 
suitcase. Clearly you will need contingencies as 
the weather cannot be relied on, but these can 
be incorporated into your overall plan.

1. Deciding on outfits
Once you have decided on the outfits you want to 
take with you, changed your mind then finally reached 
a final selection, how do you fit it all in your suitcase 
and ensure it reaches the destination with minimal 
creases? If you are wanting to take shoes and trainers 
with you it’s best to place these at the bottom of your 
case and pack as many pairs of socks and pants into 
the shoes as will fit. On top of the shoes place heavier 
items such as jeans and jumpers. To maximise space, 
it is often best to roll these as generally such items will 
not crease or wrinkle – and try to pack these as close 
together as possible. If you are taking any fragile items 
such as jewellery, place these in the middle of the case 
on top of the rolled items as this will protect them 
from damage. The next layer of items should be lighter 
clothing such as t-shirts, again rolled if possible and 
tightly packed to allow you to maximise the number 
of outfits you can fit in your case. Some items such as 
dresses and skirts need to be folded and should be 
carefully placed on the next layer. Should there be any 
spaces left at the sides of the case these can be filled 
with other items such as belts and swimwear: 
this will maximise space and will help keep the rest 
of the packing in place. If you have not packed your 
toiletry bag, place this on the top layer last along with 
any outfit or nightwear you will need to use on arrival.

2. Check your bottle size
If you are travelling from any airport there will be a 
strict 100ml limit per item on all liquid-based products 
taken on board. This can include items such as mascara 
and sun cream. Most supermarkets will sell travel sized 
clear plastic bottles so it maybe a good idea to buy 
these and transfer your regular brand of toiletries into 
them before you go. Also look for travel sized tubes of 
toothpaste and shampoo. To avoid some of the stress 
of doing this, it’s worth finding solid stick perfumes, 
deodorants and sun creams. However, if you don’t have 
the time, it may be worth just buying some of the more 
basic toiletries on arrival, using them for the duration 
of the holiday then leaving them at the hotel. 



5. Baggage Allowance 
When packing for your holiday, the first thing to check is the baggage 
allowance for your suitcase; this will vary depending on the airline 
and your destination. The last thing you need at the start of your 
much-anticipated holiday is to cough up the extra charge for an
over-packed bag or have to sacrifice your favourite pair of shoes!

6. Jewellery 

Taking your favourite jewellery on holiday 
can be a stressful experience, with delicate 
chains often becoming tangled during 
the journey. A useful tip to prevent this 
from happening is to use a plastic straw, 
threading the chains through to prevent 
them from twisting around themselves. 
For other items, wrapping them in cling 
film is a handy tool to keep your jewellery 
together and minimise the space taken in 
your case.

4. Grab a book 

We all love a good book 
whilst relaxing by the pool 
or on the beach, however 
those books are hardly a 
small item to pack! If you’re 
able you can easily download 
those must-read books or 
magazines onto your mobile 
device. A perfect way to 
save much needed space 
but still enjoy one of life’s 
simplest pleasures.



• Never leave animals in hot cars, 
conservatories, outbuildings or 
caravans, even if it’s just for a 
short while. Temperatures can 
quickly rise to 47°C (117°F) which 
can result in death

• Use pet safe sun cream on 
exposed parts of your pet’s skin, 
such as the tips of their ears and 
nose, to avoid sunburn. If you’re 
unsure on the right product, 
please ask your vet

• Ensure pets always have access 
to shade and fresh drinking 
water to help keep them cool

• Putting ice cubes into your dog 
or cat’s water bowl or making 
some tasty ice cube treats is 
another fantastic idea

Top tips for 
keeping pets cool
in hot weather

Keep your 
pets safe
in hot
weather

• Damp towels for your pet to 
lie on or an ice pack wrapped 
in a towel could provide a 
welcome relief from the heat

• Dogs may also appreciate 
a paddling pool to splash 
around in

• Check every day for flystrike. 
Flystrike is a painful, 
sometimes fatal, condition 
caused by flies laying eggs 
on another animal, which 
hatch into maggots and 
eat their ‘hosts’ flesh. If an 
animal becomes infested, 
seek immediate veterinary 
advice. Pets most at risk are 
those with dirty rear ends or 
generally dirty fur. This may 
occur in animals which are 
unable to clean themselves 
properly, are ill, are fed 
inappropriate diets, have an 
internal parasitic infection or 
have an open wound(s).

Walking your dog 
in hot weather

Dogs need exercise, even 
when it’s hot. The RSPCA 
recommends walking 
your dog in the morning 
or evening when they will 
not burn their paws on the 
pavement or be at increased 
risk of heatstroke.

Signs of burned pads 
include:

• Limping or refusing to walk

• Licking or chewing at the feet

• Pads darker in colour

• Missing part of pad

• Blisters or redness

Preventing flystrike 
in pets

Flystrike can occur in hours and toxic 
shock and death can result very quickly. 
Therefore, ensure you:

• Speak to your vet about the best way 
of reducing the risk of flystrike before 
warmer weather starts between April 
and October

• Check for signs of illness/injury/
abnormal behaviour daily

• In warm weather check your pet all 
over their body, especially around 
their rear end and tail area at least 
twice a day

• If your pets back end is dirty, clean 
immediately with warm water; ensure 
the area is dried thoroughly. It may 
be necessary to clip the fur; if you’re 
unsure how to do this, seek advice 
from a specialist

• Clean toilet areas daily

• Clean housing and change bedding 
at least once a week

• Ensure your pet is not overweight 
and is fed a correct diet

• Consider insect-proofing the housing 
of pets living outside, putting net 
curtains over hutches and runs etc

• Neuter female rabbits as females may 
be more prone to flystrike.

Never leave 
animals in 
hot cars, 

conservatories, 
outbuildings or 
caravans, even 
if it’s just for a 

short while

With the UK having 
experienced hotter 
than average 
temperatures this 
summer, official advice 
from the RSPCA warns 
against walking dogs 
in the daytime sun. 
But what else can 
you do to keep your
pet safe?



It may sound strange, but producing 
a personalised CV for your pet is 
becoming increasingly common. Not 
only will this provide the prospective 
landlord with everything they need 
to know about your pet, but it will 
portray your pet as a real lodger rather 
than a mere animal roaming around. 
In addition, actually introducing your 
pet to the prospective landlord will 
only take this demonstrated respect 
further, and this would be even more 
important if they’re a live-in landlord. 
Offering to pay a higher deposit, 
and/or offering to have the property 
professionally cleaned regularly too 
can also help to put the prospective 
landlord’s mind at rest, helping to 
ensure a smooth and stress-free move 
for you and your pet.

Due to a rise in Britain’s 
pet population and 
increasing tenancy 

lengths, so too has the
 number risen for 

prospective tenants 
looking for rental 

accommodation that 
allows pets

Renting with 
a pet: make 
the move 
stress-free

Not everyone is an animal lover; it may 
be hard to believe that there will be 
some people out there who wouldn’t 
care at all for your dearest, beloved pet, 
your best friend who means the world 
to you. However, pets are increasingly 
becoming more popular in the UK – 
and so are rentals. So how can you 
make the move go smoothly?

Due to a rise in Britain’s pet population 
and increasing tenancy lengths, 
so too has the number risen for 
prospective tenants looking for rental 
accommodation that allows pets, so 
never before has it been so important 
to have an arsenal of tips and pointers 
to carry with you whilst on the hunt 
for the right place to live with your 
pet. Although any given landlord 
may be perfectly fine with animals in 
general there are, however, a number of 
reasons why some landlords don’t want 
any roaming around their property. 

Almost half (46%) of households in the 
UK today have pets. However, when it 
comes to a tenancy, the owner of the 
property has the final say in allowing 
pets or not, so it’s important to look 
into any specific conditions within the 
tenancy agreement relating to the 
acceptability of keeping a pet in the 
property. Much of the time, though, 
you will find that the landlord just 
wants to be sure that you are a 
responsible pet owner, which would 
reduce the risk of any trouble 
occurring later down the line.

Many of us will already be aware of 
just how stressful it is when you’ve 
left your accommodation hunting 
until the very last minute. However, 
when looking to rent with a pet, it’s 
best to plan and plan! Start looking 
a good two months ahead. This will 
allow time for you to create a shortlist 
before narrowing it down even further. 
Furthermore, be open to widening your 
search perimeter to ensure you find 
pet-friendly accommodation. If you 
restrict yourself to just the town centre 
for example, you may have less luck in 
finding somewhere suitable.

Top tips:
• Be open and 

honest: tell your 
prospective 
landlord about 
your pet

• Offer to have the 
accommodation 
professionally 
cleaned once 
the tenancy 
comes to an end

• Agree to regular 
inspections 
to put your 
landlord’s mind 
at rest

• Offer to pay a 
higher deposit

• Make sure you 
plan for your 
pet when you 
make the move: 
get family or 
friends to look 
after your pet on 
the day of your 
move to avoid 
potential stress 
for you – and 
your pet



Box £595,000

Nailsworth £395,000

A beautifully presented four bedroom character property in a rural position on the outskirts of Box. This quiet location is private but still 

very much part of the local community, with the shops and amenities of both Minchinhampton and Nailsworth within easy reach and 

community owned woodland on the doorstep. The accommodation includes 21’ kitchen/dining room, sitting room with wood burning 

stove and garden room. The property benefits from landscaped gardens to the front and rear and a garage with carport attached. EPC = E

A Grade II Listed end of terrace property situated in a prominent position in Nailsworth. The property offers flexible, characterful 

accommodation with lots of natural light and includes 20’ dual aspect kitchen/dining room, sitting room with wood burning stove, three 

bedrooms and a bathroom. The rear garden is quite extraordinary for a property in this location, having acquired additional land over the 

years, now offering lots of individual areas of lawn and patio and enjoys a colourful cottage garden planting.

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk      lettings@peterjoy.co.uk      stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION

Nailsworth 01453 833747



peterjoy.co.uk

Price guide £525,000

An unusual detached Grade II Listed Cotswold stone former 

barn in a quiet position in the heart of popular Kings Stanley. The 

accommodation includes 25’ sitting room, 17’ kitchen/dining room, 

three bedrooms and two bathrooms. The interior is complemented 

by a drive, double garage and a good garden. Offered CHAIN FREE.

Kings Stanley £225,000Tetbury

A truly charming one bedroom apartment located on the first floor 

of this beautiful Grade II former hotel in the centre of the highly 

desirable Cotswold town of Tetbury. The apartment offers light and 

airy accommodation. Outside the property benefits from communal 

gardens and allocated parking. 

£215,000

A two bedroom Victorian red brick semi detached house tucked 

away in a quiet backwater of Cam. The property is in need of general 

updating and modernisation, and boasts generous proportions and 

ceiling heights. Outside the property has a pretty garden and parking 

for two to three vehicles. EPC = D

Cam £175,000Inchbrook

A beautifully presented split level apartment located on the third 

floor of a popular converted mill building with an abundance of 

character features throughout. The apartment has parking and 

benefits from the use of leisure facilities including an indoor heated 

swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna and outdoor tennis court.
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Nupend, Stonehouse £675,000

St Marys, Chalford £625,000

A detached family house that has been extended and renovated whilst retaining character. The accommodation is arranged over two floors 

and includes a 28’ kitchen/family room, two reception rooms, five bedrooms and four bathrooms. The property is surrounded by gardens and 

has parking and a double car port. EPC = D

Wickham Grange is a Grade II listed attached four double bedroom Georgian house. The splendid facade is matched by the quality of 

the interior which has been meticulously improved. Includes a 25’ kitchen/family room and a sitting room with French doors out to the 

veranda and south facing garden. There is a double garage and parking for two cars. EPC = N/A

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk      lettings@peterjoy.co.uk      stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION

Stroud 01453 766333



£340,000Stroud

A quiet position away from passing traffic for this pretty, detached, 

three bedroom character cottage.  Situated just outside the 

conservation area in a no through road above Stroud Centre with 

a private garden.  EPC = C

£375,000

A detached two bedroom Cotswold stone cottage with useful 

attic room, parking and gardens situated in an elevated position 

below the common at Rodborough with stunning views across 

the valley. EPC = E

peterjoy.co.uk

Butterrow Offers over £350,000

An extended detached three bedroom chalet bungalow situated 

in an elevated position away from main road traffic. The 

accommodation includes three reception rooms and a kitchen/

breakfast room. The enclosed garden takes full advantage of the 

southerly aspect and views. EPC = TBC

Brimscombe

£99,950Stroud

A very well presented one double bedroom top floor flat with the 

most amazing panoramic views across Stroud. Accommodation 

includes an excellent size lounge with door to balcony, a fitted 

kitchen, double bedroom and a bathroom. There are communal 

gardens and a bike store. EPC = E



nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk      lettings@peterjoy.co.uk      stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION

Nailsworth 01453 833747

Stroud 01453 766333

 Lettings 01453 833847 

 lettings@peterjoy.co.uk

 peterjoy.co.uk

●  In-house Property Management   

●  Friendly staff with local knowledge

●  Established relationships with   

 local tradespeople 

Proud to be local.

●  All under one roof

●  Local offi ce with staff on hand   
 when you need them

●  Tailor made service

At a time when many agents are cutting costs, we are proud to say that not 

only have we expanded into a brand new local offi ce but we are remaining 
true to our core values.

What are you looking for 
from your letting agent?
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peterjoy.co.uk      peterjoy.tv

Life is busy.
Don’t let your 
house move get  
in the way.

With each property case having their own dedicated 
legal team, everybody on the team is up to speed on 
its progress and will able to answer any queries you 
may have quickly and confidently.

We communicate with our clients via skype, email  
or telephone. Whichever method luitl you.

Call today. 0333 003 0688
www.thomas.legal

Leave it with us.

●

●

●

●

●  Local offi ce with staff on hand   

●

only have we expanded into a brand new local offi ce but we are remaining 
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nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk      lettings@peterjoy.co.uk      stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

Mobile 0779 868 5199
Nailsworth (01453) 833226

info@hminteriors.biz

HMinteriors offers a complete, professional
decorating service.

Whether you require a single room or your
entire house decorated HMinteriors will be

happy to advise you.

Contact us now for a free quote.

Decorating & Design
interiorsHM

www.inspired.build

Stroud 01453 453392 

Mobile 07974 341393 

New builds 

Extensions 

Maintenance 

Walls & stonework 

Renovations 

Electrical work 

sales@inspired.build 

Creation by Inspired Build Limited 

Photographed by maria@stengard-green.com

Photographed: One of the latest creations by 

Inspired Build Limited. 

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION

Nailsworth 01453 833747

Stroud 01453 766333
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LOOKING for the HUMAN TOUCH?

For a whole of market mortgage experience – call Myne & Ure IFA Ltd.
The independent mortgage advisor that offers over 30 years  

of mortgage and protection expertise.

So, for a personal, hands on mortgage and protection service   

call our team on 01453 769700 or email info@manduifa.co.uk 

Myne & Ure IFA Limited is an appointed representative of Owen & Associates which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Not all of the products and services that 

we offer are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY DEBT SECURED ON IT.

REAL ADVICE not ROBO ADVICE

INDEPENDENT

FINANCIAL

ADVISER

MYNE  URE

 

MORTGAGES

LIFE 

ASSURANCE

CRITICAL

ILLNESS

INCOME 

PROTECTION

FINANCIAL 

REVIEW
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Prepurution is key when it comes to murketing your property.
And here ut Peter Joy Estute Agents we huve ull the tools you need to 
ensure success; including u FREE vuluution und FREE property website.

BE PREPARED. [  ]p

CONTACT US.  1uilsworth 01453 833747  Stroud 01453 766333  Lettings 01453 833847  |  peterjoy.co.uk


